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BALLADS AND LYRICS. By Eldredse
Dentson. Boaton. , feherman French 4
Co. 51.26. ' '
A book of poems by one who sings

for the very joy of it. Sincerity of
poetic feeling combines with marked
skill and rhyme and rythym to ex

We cannot explain their steadily
increasing popularity , on any other;
basis.

" '

Nearly every school boy wants a
pair of Fry shoes, and nearly every-paren- t

is willing that he should have
them. ,: -

' '

"

Fry shoes, are made over special
lasts for growing, active feet.

They support and protect, hold the
feet in place and give room for
straight toes and expanding muscles.
From $2.25 to $3.50, according to size

and smilingly took his life in his
hands and, when thrown, was willing
to try again.

Magazine Notes.
As an aid to knowledge of the po-

litical situation and hap-
penings, the World's Work is very
valuable. Extremely interesting in
the September issue is the, article on
Mayor Mitchel of New York and the
illustcations accompanying same. The
article on Louis W. Hill, the stres-
sor of the great "Jim" Hill, the rail-

road magnate, is of leading value,
and the shorter items in regard to
political affairs are worthy of men-
tion.

Of interest in the September Pop-
ular Science Monthly, especially
while attention is centtred on atfairj
at Washington, is the description "of
The Senator's subway; the monorail
car, whjch quickly carries ofticitls
from the senate building and the
house of representatives to the cap-ito- l.

Also, as moving pictures arc

Suite an interesting feature of the
and as one is always looking lor

"thrillers," the description of how
films are taken will

be found worthy of note,
HOW JANtCK DAY WON. By Helen

Ileecher Lone. New Tork. 8ully A
Klelnteleh. I1.3i.
Readers of the previous "Janice

Day" books will be eager to welcome
the third volume in the "Da, Some

Charles Henderson, a conductor on
the West Leavenworth street car line
and Misses Ruth and Sadie Myers,
sisters, 612 Hickory street, ajl of this

city, were injured in an automobile
accident twelve miles this side of
Sioux City and all three are now in
the German Lutheran hospital in
Sioux City.

cident with bewildering rapidity, and
there is always that delightful touch
of romance which has made Mr.
Chambers a favorite with a million
readers.

TISK. By Mary Roberts Rlnehart. Boston.
Houfhton. Mifflin Company. $1.60.

Letitia Carberry, or T1sh, as she is
called by her intimates, Lizzy and
Aggy, is an adventurous and surpris-
ingly active and eccentric spinster.
The chronicleof her escapades and
excursions in which she is invariably
accompanied by these two ancient
cronies, is full of humorous surprises
and laughable situations. In short,
she is the most amusing and popular
of all the characters of Mrs. Rhine-hart- 's

versatile imagination and one
of whom readers never tire.
THB THIRTEENTH COMMANDMENT. By

Rupert Hushes. New York. Harper
Bros 11.(0.
The eternal conflict between finance

and romance is the subject of this
brilliant new novel of metropolitan
life. An absorbing story of a beau-
tiful, lovable, spirited, modern girl,
who, having discovered how often the
checkbook's groan drowns the love
song, made up her mind to give up
love or to make money herself.
TEN BEAUTIFUL TEARS! By Mary

Knight Potter. Philadelphia. J. B.
Company. 11.16.

Artists, nurses, wives, husbands,'
mothers, fathers, men and women
whom we know, in their loves and sac-

rifices, in their yearnings and dis-

appointments, are the subjects of
these stories. They are subtle, but
convincing; they are serious, but en-

trancing. The author, with an
amazing delicacy, and a too rare ar-

tistry, has carried on with distinction
the splendid tradition "of the Ameri-
can short story. All who have an
appreciation of this fascinating lit-

erary form will find in "Ten Beautiful
Years" a feast for the imagination,
a fund of stimulating enlightenment.
WHEN A MAN'S A MAN. By Harold Bell

WrlvhL Book 8upply Comoany. II. 31.

No one needs question the ability
of the author of "The Shepherd of
the Hills", to write a beautiful, in-

teresting story which appeals to the
heart of the reader and this, his
latest book, certainly makes a strong;

According to a teiepnone report
from the hospital, he injuries of Mr.
Henderson consist of a number of
cuts and bruises. Miss Sadie Meyers,
who was sitting with Mr. Henderson
in the front seat of the machine, es-

caped with a few bruises and a badly
sprained ankle, while her s'ster, Miss
Ruth, who was in the back seat, was
more seriously injured than either of

--SHO&C.

novel, the scene of which is laid in
Monte Carlo, and the heroine, Mrs.
Bellew, a lovely and lovable charac-

ter, who has been indiscreet, but who
has great possibilities for good, which
are discovered by the beautiful char-

acter, Dr. Helstan, father of the man
who finds that, having loved her
when he- thought her an innocent
young woman, finds that even after
hearing her story he is unable to give
her up. The climax, showing great
sacrifice on the part of the herome
and described in a heart-touchi- way,
will be found of exceeding interest
and the ending is all that could be
hoped for. Drop in at Mathews Book
Store and get this book on your way
home. rf
THE GIRL AT BIG LOON POST. By

George Van Schalck. ' Boston. Small.
Uaynard 4 Co. fl.Ii.
A deeply moving story of great

north woods, of life and love at a
Hudson Bay trading post of chi-

canery and intrigue of bravery and de-

votion. The author knows his coun-

try and few riters can compete with
him as a story teller in his chosen
field. Like his previous books, the
new novel is marked by an unaffect-

ed sincerity which adds zest to the
reader's pleasure. It is a remarkable
story of sincere love between two
people of entirely different race
the white man and the Indian maiden.

THE VAN HAAVENS. By C. Hilton- - Tur-ve-

Boaton. Small, Maynard A Co.
11.36. i

This might be Called the story of
a family. The elder Van Haavens
would have spoken of the family and
would have allowed modern life1 to
engulf them even while they resented
its encroachments. On the shoul-

ders of young Willoughby Van Haa-

vens fell all the burden of sustain-

ing the family in its struggles with
the world and the story of his fight
is inspiring. The book is a novel in
the best sense of that much abused
word; it is many-side- in its presen-
tation of human nature and the au-

thor's insight into life stimulates the
reader's interest to the ultimate sat-

isfaction, unforced enthusiasm and
complete enjoyment.
THE HAUSFRAU RAMPANT. By E. V.

Lucas. New York. GeorSS H. Doran Com-

pany. $1.S0. .

This is a translation, a condensa-
tion of the famous German letters
tu D..l.1,nl. TTomilir" a Herman

DOUGLAS

the others. She sustained a broken
arm, numerous bruises on the body
and cuts that required fifteen" stitches.

Machine Turns Turtle.

Fordthing" series. The book, while mel-- 1

odrainic in its intensity, has many
delightful touches of down east
quaintnesi and humor, and, taken as
a whole, will undoubtedly place the
gifted author where she rightfully
belongs among the leading fiction
writers of the day.

Seaboard Getting Large

SALES AND SERVICE STATION

HOLMES-ADKIM- S CO., tS"
Chassis. $325.00 Touring Car, $360.00

Runabout, $345.00 Sedan, $645.00

Coupclet, $505.00 Town Car, $595.00
F. O. B. DETROIT

press and interpret in genuinely po-
etic form the poet's moods and fan-

cies. There is no attempt at intricate
verse forms, no involved imagery or
striving after bizarre effects, and
nothing of the ."

THE HOUSE ON THE HILL. By Frederick
A. Wrlcht. Sherman French ft Co. 11.00.
The contents of this volume are

so lyric in character that it might well
be declared a book of ougs. The
poems are intended to bear the same
ulation to poetry that a melody bars
to music. They are full of feeling,
as every tueltulv must be if ir is worth
the singing Love of men, v.onicn,
children, friends, home, earth, s. a. skv.
clouds, winds, iove of life in tim xvorrd
and all other .vorlus, love if beautv,
strength, goodness, love of God of
whom all of these are parts such is
the passion which gave these poems
birth.,

FOUR THINGS THERE ARE, and other
poems. By Hay Stranathan. Boston. Sher-
man French A Co. $1.00.
Ihe.e is a passage in John Masc-f.eld- 'f

"Everlasting Mercy" in which
he 'ells of seeing, after his conver-
sion, a camp of gypsies, and speaks
or gypsy souls who prefer to remain
outside rather than give up their
freedom. So these poems have been
written outside Jl any mode! or pre-
cedent, and wWicut any kt'.own in-

fluent ? or convection either of style
or matter. They, might well, there-
fore, have been entitled "Gypsy

."

THE RISING TIDE. By Margaret Deland.
New York. Harper & Bros. 11.35.
This is the story of a very modern

young woman in revolt against th re-
strictions which bound woman in the
past. Imbued with an extremely frank
and truthful nature, she sometimes
unintcntially offends, but her natu-
rally sweet, frank nature triumphs in
the' end. Believing in woman's suf-

frage and the rights of women to be
free to do as men do, she makes the
proposal of marriage and is rejected,
but in the end finds possibly a bet-

ter fate than the one that had seemed
all to be desired. -

A SLAV SOUL, and other stories. By Alex-

ander Kuprln. New York. O. P. Putnam's
Sons. $1.60.
This volume consists of fifteen sto-

ries selected after a careful reading of
his works those which make him a
great writer. Here is Kuprin's hu-

mor, sentiment, pathos and delightful
and entertaining verbosity. His is a
rank verbiage he gives birtK to
words, ideas, examples, in tens where
other writers go by units and three.

The three young people were on
their way to Huron, S. D., to visit
friends and relatives. Twelve miles
south, of Sioux City. Mr, Henderson
turned out of a road to pass a team
and, in doing so. his machine went
into a ditch four feet deep, com-
pletely covered by grass and weeds
that had been cut and thrown into it
The1 machine turned turtle, pinning
the occupants underneath. The farmer
whom they were passing stopped and
tried to extricate them from the
wreckage, but was unable tp do so.
He went to the '.omes of some farm-
ers a half mile away and secured help
to lift the machine off the victims.
Afterward, one of the farmers took
them in his automobile to Sioux City.

Henderson and the Meyers sisters
left Omaha on their South Dakota
trip Wednesday noon. At the time of
the accident, they were going at a
speed of abut four miles per hour.

ACIDS IN THE SYSTEMappeal. The leading character, Hon

Shipments of Omaha Wheat
Omaha dealers discharged s quan-te- r

of a million bushels of wheat to-

day, 200,000 bushels going to the sea-

board for export and 50,000 to the
Minneapolis mills. The wheat going
to Minneapolis is .sold for December
delivery, on track in Omaha, and at a
price I cent above Chicago on the
date of delivery. The premium is due
to the superior grade of wheat com-
ing to the Omaha market.

The slump that started in wheat
prices during the Thursday session
continued today and sales were made
at$M5ys1.51, a drop of i to 4 cents.
Receipts were 127 carloads.

Corn advanced one-ha- lf cent and
sold at 8081!4 cents per bushel. Re-

ceipts for the day were 22 carloads.
Oats were strong and a quarter to

a half up, selling at 42(p43 cents
per bushel. The receipts were 53 car-
loads. '

Acids accumulating In the system In

excess, poison the blood and cause a
great variety of diseases, affecting the

1 UU1.U11UI. . ..,.. j ,

classic of the 70's by Dr. Julius Stmde,
. T ' a i.n.

kin and other mucous surfaces, thel
Book Reviews

orable Patches, is one of the most
beautiful character, combining the
gentleness and courtesy . of a "real
gentleman" with the natural "grit"
of a genuine cowboy raised on the
plains, One can only say that it is
a pity such a noble character received
so little return for his nobility, in
fact, the writer should favor the pub-
lic with a sequel telling the further
life of this unusual man. The other
characters, while notable in their own
way, are secondary to (he man who,
although he never rode a horse in his
life, mounted the wild "Stranger"

before you Can be rid of your trouble.
S. S. S. has been purifying and nour-

ishing the blood for over half a cen-
tury. It is also a very efficient tonic
and being purely vegetable, it is the'
most efficient agent known in the
cleansing of the blood and toning up
of the system. .

Call (or it at your druggists and
don't accept a substitute. If special
medical advice Is desired write Med-
ical Department 93, Switt Specific Co,
Atlanta, Ga." ; - ';.'. 3 .

reminiscent oi --

like the popular series "The Peterkin
Family." A delightful amusing book
which should be of interest to all
lovers of German literflure. "Like
Barry Pain's 'Eliza,' ' says Mr. Lu-

cas in his introduction, "'The Buch-hol- z

Letters' started out to be purely
funny, but were too much for their
anthnr. and hecame bv flashes real

heart and arteries, brain and general
nervous system, joints and muscles.

Some of these diseases are Rheuma-
tism in its many forms, Catarrh,
Eczema, Hives, itching and burning
of the skin, dizziness, mental depres-lio- n

and a variety of other ailments.
You must eliminate the acid from
your system and putify your blood

THE LOCUST FLOWER B Pauline
Brooks Qutnton. Boston. Sherman French

Co ......
I commend these little plays to

those who are slippered by the fire-
side on winter evenings, and whose
ancv still SDarKies witn an ingenious

delight and! whose hearts still beat documents."

THE OIRL PHILLIPA. By Robert v.
Chambers.' New York. Appleton Co.
I, in
Yesterday she was but a slip of a

girl leading the uneventful lite of a

cashier in a little French cafe near
the border, ot Belgium. Today she
is deeply involved in one of the most

ByTHE IMPOSSIBLE MRS. BELLEW.

with a human joywhich the jewelled
bosoms of society have lost or never
knew. George C. Hazeltpn, jr.
THE LOOK OP EAGLES. By John Talntor

Foote. New York. JD. Appleton & Co.
50 cento. '
Do you want a real horse story.

This is one It is short, but every
line and every paragraph breathes
forth such love for horses and such
knowledge of them that one's interest
is held most steadily to the very end
and the only regret one feels is that
the story is so short. There is also
a little pathos connected with the
young race horse who never won the
glory that was meant for him, on ac-
count of his "look of eagles," because

desperate struggles ever wagci ny
the secret service systems of Europe.
Such is the suddenness with which the

Frederick A.David Lisle. New York. M PROSPERITY LEA6UE A T?'TJ7'jO, Stokee Company.. 91.80,

Girl I'hillipa is thrust by fate mi i th'
center of the momentous events
which precede the Fn'cpean war. An
Ene ish officer, an American ar

Is a woman, having once strayed,
right to accept the-- Jove-o- f a good
man and her chance for happiness or
must her past and the world's judg-
ment keep her down forever. This

question forms the
basis of this extremely interesting

tist, a Sister of Charity and the Girl
Phillipa are the chief figures in the rstory. Dramatic incident piles on in' WMLIV (. ADM Ni
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WHAT?
A well-know- n Nebraska

' Biilding Contractor says:

All That's New
This Fall

4. k. BAKOT
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ALfnilO MATT
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'
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CO NTH ACTOR

rnio P. HUNKER
ATTOHHIV. WMT MINT

FRANK JOHNSON

. J. KARRACH ' '

IHV THINTi
HON. i. T." KIKLCV

VALIHTIHR

W. J. KtLLV
MCKCHAHT. NIOHAKA

FRANK R. KINNARO
t CAPITALIST

JACOB Ktf IN

MKCHAHT, RIATPICl

BUD LATTA

- A matchless presentation of the world's best ready-for-servi- ce

apparel for men and young men. Introducing the superb
new creations of Rochester, N. Y.'s justly famous designers
combining character, quality, unequalled value and the largest
and most varied showing in the west. - -

m

We direct special attention to our
wonderf' a factions of Our Show

Windows

Extra value Presenting Omaha's
most metropolitan
apparel displays.

anatomy I. H.

II I I si III Wl )T7

CAnTALIBT
' O. W, MIMATH

COAL PtHATOR

JOHN A. NOHRRACMtR

RdRHUR r. NBBLI
FUSLIRMIR

A. NIMR

mti nun. wtt an
J. J. NOVAK ,

AMKIR. WILRBR

15--$20--$-
25

'I

Unequalled at $20 to $35 elsewhere TX ll MI I ' 2a O'CONNORJ. J.
ATTORHI

"Tell the Home Owners and Busi-
ness Men of Nebraska something
about the DECREASE in property
values, and the INCREASE in taxes
that follow in the,wake of state-wid- e

. 'prohibition," U

THE PROOF
Excerpt from editorial in Nashville, Teniae, "Banner"

flnaessM adoptee) Prohibition U 1909)

"There is no disputing the fact that propK
erty values in Nashville have depreciated.

. Property recently sold at public auction has
been knocked off to bidders at a figure far
less than the assessed valuation."

' !.'.; . .

"The oppressive tax rate has brought to
Nashville innumerable vacant houses, many
of them on the most desirable residence
streets. The man of small means is practi-
cally prohibited from owning his home, and
the city taxes have made it no longer profi-
table for the owners of rental property."

That's What Prohibition Does to Homo
Owners and to Owners of Business
Property. ' Xiii

The Nebraska Prosperity League
OPPOSED TO STATE PROHIBITION. IN PAYOR OP LOCAL OPTION, HIGH LICENSE

President, L. F. CROFOOT Treasurer, W. J. COAD Secretary, J, B. HAYNES
Send for our literature,. V OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Every man must, in justice to him-

self, inspect and compare these won-
der values in Fall Suits. Not only the
newest of new models, patterns and

' colors, but intrinsic values produced
. by our early purchasing that enables

' us to offer $5.00 to $10 more solid

COROI FARR

MMCHANT, NIHMH IT

' HON. WATRON L. FUROV

THIODORI RUM EM
RTRCKMAM, FUkklNTM

CARL RON Of
tniM rtnii, &uutt

JOHN O. HOtlCKV
PURLIBHIR

J O. ROTH

JOHN BCH1NOLIR
T ANTON

W M. BCHMOtLKR

worth in suits and overcoats at $15,
$20 and $25.

World's Finest Suits and Overcoats
$30, $35, $40 v;

The acme of excellence in journeymen tailored
merits. Luxurious clothes for men who demand the
height of achievement in workmanship and fabric. Conv
pare $50 to $75 custom tailor clothes with these super-excelle-nt

garments. -

THIODORf N. RCRK
TOCKMAN. NlkfOH

B. I. RHUKIRT
NANUPAOTURH

HARHT I. RIHAN
WINOIM

PAUL P. RKINNIR
HANUPAerURIR '

' A. P. SMITH

V VNew Fall Hats and Furnishings
Tf, lnrvAaf shnurino. In tl, n.f u.hV.SOur vast and varied selection of Stetson Hats,

Crofut and Knapp and other famous makes.
Must be seen to be fully appreciated. Expert

, service. . .. ...

N. A. FlfSBCHOIR
WMOLCRAkIR

HON. F. P. STAFFORD
NORFOLK

WILLIAM STORK

ROSBRT C. STRKHLOW
CONTRACTOR

OSORSC B. TY LIFt

INVIRTMfNTR, HAFTINOR
As J. fllRLINO

PRC. FA IT ON VtlRLIMS
IRON WORK

THEODORE W1DAMAN
fOCIC RUVIR, AURORA

S. B. WILLSV
ATTORNIT, RAMSOtsPH

B, N. WOLSACH
MERCHANT. ORANS IOLANR

.;. M. WOLCOTT -

MERCHANT. CENTRAL EWTT

HON. OTTO IUCLOW

- - - r. r. - wwiuav
tan, Yorke, Bates Street Shirts, Vassar, Super-
ior, Duofold Union Suits, Fall Gloves and
Neckwear. . .., ., ,..

REGAL World's best shoes for men, $4.50 to $6.00

MAYOR, OONtfTLSR

aJOKM A sWaNfeNMI. V I J.1. I 'XrVYrVaMsssaaJallasiisi fi rsrr rrrrrrrTTi
.CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AN6 WOMEN..


